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Abstract— The process of teaching and learning suffers from poor conceptualizations of tacit knowledge to be explicit. This paper 
interprets and externalizes lecturer tacit knowledge based on knowledge visualization approach. Externalization process is a process 
of converting tacit knowledge such as ideas and experiences into written form so that it can be transferrred to the students. Thus 
knowledge visualization is used as an approach to externalize lecturer tacit knowledge through teaching material to be shared among 
the students. An exploratory research is adapted to discuss the issue of externalization process based on knowledge visualization 
approach. A conceptual framework is developed which provides an analytical perspective on externalizing tacit knowledge. The 
results of this study reveal that knowledge visualization is one of the approaches to convert lecturer tacit knowledge to student explicit 
knowledge in teaching and learning process. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
The process of learning in higher education are quite 
challenging and demanding. Students need to meet a high 
performance standard of achievement in order to maintain 
their result. Students’ achievements are based on their 
performance towards assignment, quizzes, test, project and 
examination. Apparently, at the end of every semester, the 
students are being evaluated and their grades are given 
based on their achievement. In order to maintain the grade, 
they need to have a better understanding on every subject 
carried throughout the semester. The significant role in 
transferring the knowledge to the student is the educator or 
the lecturer. The lecturer acts as an experience person with 
intelligence that contributes or transfer the knowledge or 
ideas to the student [1]. Whereas the students or the learners 
access or transform the knowledge by gaining competence 
in seeking meaning and understanding [2][3]. Unfortunately, 
most of the knowledge is in tacit form and difficult to 
externalized [1]. Which means that with the available 
support of teaching material being used in the lecture such 
as lecture notes, slide presentations and explanations from 
the lecturer seems insufficient to increase students’ 
understanding.  The key challenges are: How to measure the 
percentage of knowledge transfer from the lecture to the 
student? How to find a way to improve knowledge transfer? 
How to make learners able to successfully formalize the 
knowledge from the lecturer?  
 
Most of the human brain’s activity deals with processing 
and analysing visual images [4]. Images are processed first 
in the brain because it required less energy to be consumed 
[7].  Furthermore, some experimental results showed that 
the visual representation produced better result in 
knowledge acquisition or tasked performance compared to 
textual view [4]. The use of visual metaphor and abstract 
images, are effective for transferring knowledge, supporting 
learning, focus attention  and coordinate communication 
[7][8].  Knowledge visualization actualizes visual 
representation to transform tacit knowledge to explicit 
knowledge, promotes learning and annex better 
understanding towards knowledge [5]. By making the 
knowledge visible, it can be easily accessible, discussed, 
valued or generally managed [6]. Thus, this paper describes 
how knowledge visualization will improve learning and help 
students to successfully externalize the knowledge.  The 
conceptual framework of knowledge visualization in 
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externalization process was proposed based on the previous 
framework design by [7]. This paper is organized as follows: 
First section highlights the importance concepts in 
knowledge management: knowledge type; externalization 
process; externalization in learning. The second section 
describes the knowledge visualization: definition; 
framework.  The last part focuses on the conceptual 
framework of knowledge visualization in externalization 
process. 
 
 
II. KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT 
Knowledge management is very important for 
organizations and enterprises, in which knowledge creation 
is very important [1]. Thus, knowledge creation is gaining 
wide acceptance in educational setting to promote discovery 
of new knowledge. Lecturer transfers ideas and experiences 
through teaching material to develop student ability in 
discovering new knowledge. 
  
A. Knowledge Type 
Knowledge is becoming a competitive advantage [1] and 
importance source in any organization [30]. In general, 
knowledge includes instincts, ideas, rules, and procedures 
[40] that guide actions and [14]. Knowledge is divided into 
two types, tacit and explicit knowledge [8][34]. Tacit 
knowledge is hard to formalize and difficult to codify. 
While explicit knowledge can be expressed in words and 
numbers [32]. [25] described tacit knowledge in online 
environments as personal, difficult to communicate to others, 
problematic and contextual. However, in the age of rapid 
technology expansion, tacit knowledge can be articulated 
via knowledge visualization technology [1]. 
 
B. Externalization Process 
[31] introduced four modes of knowledge creation called 
SECI model consisting of socialization, externalization, 
combination and internalization that involved interaction 
and transaction of tacit knowledge and explicit knowledge. 
Socialization is the process of transferring experience or 
tacit knowledge through social interactions such as informal 
meeting, conversation, and living together. Socialization is a 
process of sharing experiences and thereby creating tacit 
knowledge such as shared mental models and technical 
skills [31]. Externalization means the process of articulating 
tacit knowledge into written form or explicit knowledge so 
that it can be shared by others and become the basis of new 
knowledge. Combination refers to the process of converting 
explicit knowledge that is inconsistent into a more complex 
and systematic sets of explicit knowledge. During 
internalization process, the experiences from previous stages 
will be converted into valuable knowledge for individual 
and organization. The spiral indicates the spread of 
knowledge among individuals or community. The 
knowledge will be enriching by others and the new 
knowledge generation will begin dynamically. [40] 
mentioned, a self-generating loop of knowledge dynamics 
needs continuous flows of knowledge among the individuals. 
Thus, knowledge conversion emphasizes the importance of 
interaction between tacit and explicit dynamically and 
consistently. The externalization process mentioned here 
refers primarily to visualize tacit knowledge into explicit 
knowledge in teaching and learning environment. 
 
C. Externalizing in Learning 
Externalization process involves knowledge 
transformation and knowledge sharing process that are 
divided into two levels known as transformation process of 
expert’s tacit knowledge to novice explicit knowledge and 
group explicit knowledge sharing process [25][32]. The 
processes anticipate organizational learning in individual 
level, groups and organization. [29] emphasized on the 
importance of exploring new knowledge and exploiting 
current knowledge in organizational learning. [37] suggested 
that organizational learning covers learning from individuals 
in an organization or employing new individual that 
possesses the knowledge. According to the views, 
externalization process is closely related with learning 
environment covering new knowledge creation process and 
knowledge sharing process among experts, novices, groups 
and organization.  
 
In educational field, lecturer’s tacit knowledge is 
transform into students’ explicit knowledge in cultivating 
group learning. Lecturer’s tacit knowledge must be complete, 
broad, details and need to be built from basic knowledge to 
be understood fairly and becomes students’ explicit 
knowledge, and the knowledge is easy to be transferred to 
other students. The requirement for the externalization 
process for the lecturer is substantial because it covers all of 
the above in ensuring the knowledge being accepted and 
applied by the student. A number of lecturers from the same 
field of expertise contribute their expertise in developing 
teaching materials that are easy to understand and utilize 
images, symbols and language to be shared in groups that 
spark students’ outcomes. Explicit knowledge is translated 
into images, symbols and language for better understanding 
[18]. A clear tacit knowledge is the result from good 
externalization process that becomes the foundation to a new 
knowledge [33].  
 
 
III. KNOWLEDGE VISUALIZATION 
The process of managing the creation of new knowledge 
or product innovation involves the visualization of metaphor 
or ideas into model [31]. Visualization is the ability to build 
mental pictures or images to draw conclusions, create 
interpretations and recall details [42] in externalizing tacit 
knowledge to explicit knowledge [1]. Knowledge 
visualization lies at the intersection of knowledge 
management, information visualization, cognitive art, 
communication sciences and information architecture to 
improve the transfer, delivery, creation and knowledge 
understanding between at least two persons or a group of 
persons [7][1][9]. It thus designates all graphic means that 
can be used to construct and convey complex insights [3]. 
The aims of knowledge visualization are to transfer insights, 
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experiences, attitudes, values, expectations, perspectives, 
opinions and predictions [3]. In the next sub-section, the 
framework of knowledge visualization is discussed further. 
 
A. Knowledge Visualization Framework 
Based on [7], the Knowledge Visualization Framework 
consists of four main divisions as depicted in Fig.1: A 
Function Type, Knowledge Type, Recipient Type and 
Visualization Type.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1  The Knowledge Visualization Framework 
 
The first division clarifies on behalf of why visualization 
should be used. A Knowledge Type answers the nature of 
the content. A Recipient Type stresses on the different 
backgrounds of the recipient/audience and finally the 
Visualization Type organizes the main visualization types 
according to their characteristics. Details of each division 
will be discussed here. 
1)  The Function Type: It consists of six different 
elements of visual representation such as coordination, 
attention, recall, motivation, elaboration and new insight [7]. 
The coordination is based on the act of coordinating 
collaboration. Visual representations help to coordinate 
students in communication process by utilizing knowledge 
map, sketches and visual tools. The attention acquires the 
lecturer to use visual representations in order to get 
student’s attention by addressing emotions, patterns, outliers 
and trends. While with motivation, the needs of knowledge 
visualization are crucial. With knowledge visualization, 
students are eager and willing to do something without 
being force because they understand and be part of the 
learning process. Based on [10], there are five elements for 
successful knowledge transfer: the perceived value of the 
sender’s knowledge, the motivation and willingness of the 
sender to share the knowledge, the availability and richness 
of transmission channel, the motivation of the recipient to 
acquire knowledge from the sender and the absorptive 
capacity of the recipient. By referring to [10], the motivation 
element is stresses in both element of the study.   The recall 
and elaboration elements focus on the ability of the student 
to explain and rebuild their own understanding for certain 
topics.  By using visual representation, student 
memorability, remembrance, understanding and recall are 
increase [7]. Finally, for new insight, visual representation 
supports the creation of new insights by embedding the 
details in context and illustrates relationships between 
objects and effects. 
2)  The Knowledge Type: In order to transfer the knowledge 
from tacit to explicit knowledge, the type of knowledge need 
to be identified. Based on [7] there are five types of 
knowledge being distinguished: Declarative knowledge 
(refers to the knowledge that answers the question of know-
what, e.g.: facts), Procedural knowledge (refers to the 
knowledge that answers the question of know-how, e.g.: 
processes), Experimental knowledge (refers to the knowledge 
that answers the question of know-why, e.g.: causes),  
Orientational knowledge (refers to the knowledge that 
answers the question of know-where, e.g.: knowledge 
sources), and Individual knowledge (refers to the knowledge 
that answers the question of know-who, e.g.: experts or 
novice).  
 
3)  The Recipient Type: The recipient type discusses on the 
target group which can be an individual, a team, a whole 
organization or a network of individuals and the context of 
the recipient in term of cognitive background, experience and 
previous knowledge.  Knowing the target group background 
is essential for finding the suitable visualization method in 
transferring knowledge. For instance, the architecture and 
software engineering students use diagrams to explain 
concepts, to reduce complexity and amplify cognition [11].  
 
4)  The Visualization Type: Visualization types focus on 
structuring the visualization methods to be used in 
transferring knowledge. There are seven main method 
proposed by [7]: Sketches, Diagrams, Images, Maps Objects, 
Interactive Visualizations and Stories.  
 
Each division have their own characteristics and functions. 
In order to adapt the framework, all division in the 
knowledge visualization framework by Burkhard will be used 
to develop conceptual framework of knowledge visualization 
in externalization process for education domain. 
 
B. Knowledge Visualization in Externalization Process 
The conceptual framework of knowledge visualization in 
externalization process is adapted into educational context 
based on knowledge visualization framework [7]. Lecturer 
externalized tacit knowledge through teaching material in 
several visualization approaches. Then student visualized the 
teaching material as an explicit knowledge to discover new 
knowledge in enhancing their performance and satisfaction. 
Elements in conceptual framework are lecturer, teaching 
material, student and outcome will be discussed separately as 
depicted in Fig. 2. 
1)  Lecturer: A lecturer poses as an expert in transferring 
knowledge [12] [13]. The lecturer is actively involved in 
social conversion of tacit knowledge with the students 
regardless of any teaching method. When a lecturer’s tacit 
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knowledge is externalized into explicit knowledge in the 
form of teaching material, it is stored in repository as a 
shared knowledge with the students [36].  
2)  Teaching Material: Teaching materials can be in the 
form of syllabus, course notes, books, hyperlinks, quizzes 
and assignments [19]. A lecturer delivers the material in 
various formats to be assessable by the students. 
Visualization is one of the approaches to increase the 
student’s understanding of the material. The course notes 
can be presented in heuristic sketches, conceptual diagrams, 
visual metaphor and multimedia representation to stimulate 
the student’s learning process. The students analyse, 
synthesize and evaluate by reflecting the material [22]. 
Lecturer’s experiences, perceptions and ideas are codified in 
teaching materials to be distributed among the students. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2  The Conceptual Framework of Knowledge Visualization in 
Externalization Process 
 
3)  Student: Student is one of the most important variables 
in learning environment because the learning begins and 
ends with the student [19]. The students involve in social 
interaction with their lecturer and colleagues [28] in 
obtaining tacit and explicit knowledge. During knowledge 
exploration stage, the students visualize lecturer’s tacit 
knowledge through teaching materials. Their experience and 
thinking are gathered and revealed among the respective 
members to form a group of knowledge. Then the 
knowledge is embodied into an institutional knowledge. 
 
4)  Outcome: An effective knowledge transfer from the 
lecturer to student determines students’ performance and 
satisfaction [15] [16] [27] [35]. The relationship between 
lecturer, teaching material and student should be well 
balanced within the learning environment to enhance 
students’ outcomes. The conceptual framework explains a 
knowledge transformation process involving interaction and 
transaction between lecturer, teaching material and student 
in a learning environment. The strength of the connection 
between the elements becomes the determinant to the 
outcome of knowledge creation process. [21] explained the 
two main factors in delivering the knowledge that is velocity, 
which means the speed of knowledge movement in an 
organization and viscosity, which is the richness and 
thickness of the delivered knowledge. The approach of 
knowledge visualization in learning environment can be 
explained using [38] theory who stated that students’ 
performance can be uplifted through guidance from a 
lecturer. The basic idea behind externalization process is the 
guidance from the expert that can improve students’ 
knowledge to a higher level from the current level through 
interaction and transaction process opting tacit and explicit 
knowledge. Knowledge visualization model explains 
expert’s guidance method that exercises [38] theory. The 
guidance method comes from direct relationship between 
the lecturer and students through the use of teaching 
materials in learning environment. The scaffolding 
introduced by [38] is the process of teaching new 
knowledge in which students gradually become more 
responsible in performing their task or applying new 
knowledge [23]. 
 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
Knowledge visualization is widely being used in 
externalizing expert’s tacit knowledge to novice’s explicit 
knowledge to discover new knowledge. The study will be 
helpful for the academician to understand the effect of 
knowledge visualization in externalizing tacit knowledge to 
explicit knowledge in learning environment. The 
externalization of tacit knowledge requires lecturer to be 
aware of various visualization approaches to be taught and 
that would make critical components of their tacit 
knowledge explicit.  
 
V. FUTURE RESEARCH 
A conceptual framework has been proposed based on the 
literature review that will be tested by gathering data from 
lecturers and students who use visualization approach in 
learning environment. The model is tested by using 
Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) to identify the 
significant direct relationship effect between the elements in 
the model.  It is a technique to analyze causal relationship 
among the independent and dependent variables and test fit 
of a model with the data [24]. SEM is a technique of 
analysis that includes measurement error to comprehend 
other influencing indicator [20][26]. Any finding based on 
the test will be used to revise the conceptual model. 
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